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The magnetomechanical behavior of ferromagnetic shape memory alloys such as Ni-Mn-Ga, and
hence the relationship between structure and nanoscale magnetomechanical properties, is of
interest for their potential applications in actuators. Furthermore, due to its crystal structure,
the behavior of Ni-Mn-Ga is anisotropic. Accordingly, nanoindentation and magnetic force
microscopy were used to probe the nanoscale mechanical and magnetic properties of
electropolished single crystalline 10M martensitic Ni-Mn-Ga as a function of the crystallographic
c-axis (easy magnetization) direction relative to the indentation surface (i.e., c-axis in-plane ver-
sus out-of-plane). Load-displacement curves from 5–10 mN indentations on in-plane regions
exhibited pop-in during loading, whereas this phenomenon was absent in out-of-plane regions.
Additionally, the reduced elastic modulus measured for the c-axis out-of-plane orientation was
50% greater than for in-plane. Although heating above the transition temperature to the austen-
itic phase followed by cooling to the room temperature martensitic phase led to partial recovery
of the indentation deformation, the magnitude and direction of recovery depended on the original
relative orientation of the crystallographic c-axis: positive recovery for the in-plane orientation
versus negative recovery (i.e., increased indent depth) for out-of-plane. Moreover, the c-axis ori-
entation for out-of-plane regions switched to in-plane upon thermal cycling, whereas the number
of twins in the in-plane regions increased. We hypothesize that dislocation plasticity contributes
to the permanent deformation, while pseudoelastic twinning causes pop-in during loading and
large recovery during unloading in the c-axis in-plane case. Minimization of indent strain energy
accounts for the observed changes in twin orientation and number following thermal cycling.
Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5026572
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic shape memory alloys (MSMAs), also referred
to as ferromagnetic shape memory alloys (FSMAs), have
attracted significant scientific and technological interest over
the last two decades. In particular, Heusler alloys based on
nickel-manganese-gallium (Ni-Mn-Ga) have garnered con-
siderable attention since their large magnetic field induced
strain was first reported in 1996.1 Exhibiting magnetic field
induced strains of up to 12%,2 Ni-Mn-Ga is a promising
material for use as the active element in actuating devices.3–8
Ni-Mn-Ga’s shape change is accommodated by growth,
through twin boundary motion, of martensite variants prefer-
entially aligned with the applied magnetic field. The twin-
ning stress necessary to initiate magnetic field induced twin
boundary movement in Ni-Mn-Ga has been shown to be as
low as 0.05 MPa.9 However, in the presence of sufficient
transverse mechanical stress, which—in the absence of a
rotating magnetic field—is necessary not only for strain
recovery but also for actuator-based applications, magnetic
field induced strain is prevented. This transverse mechanical
stress threshold, known as the blocking stress, is on the order
of 2–6 MPa.10–12 While reducing the sample size increases
blocking stress up to 10 MPa,13 fewer twinning disloca-
tions—which are the vehicles that transport preferentially
aligned martensite variants—are present at small length
scales. As a result, higher stresses may be required to initiate
twin boundary movement in smaller samples, competing
with the fundamental actuating functionality of Ni-Mn-Ga.14
Nanoindentation, either alone or in combination with
scanning probe microscopy techniques such as atomic force
microscopy (AFM) or magnetic force microscopy (MFM),
has previously been applied to Ni-Mn-Ga to (i) evaluate the
role of twinning during nanoscale deformations,15,16 (ii)
probe the local elastic properties of twin boundaries,17 (iii)
manipulate the local stray magnetic field for memory appli-
cations,18 (iv) facilitate martensitic transformation for
magnetocaloric applications,19 and (v) demonstrate lattice
softening in pre-martensitic Ni-Mn-Ga.20 Of particular rele-
vance to the current work, Ganor and Shilo showed that
nanoindentation techniques can be used to resolve differ-
ences in reduced elastic modulus of martensitic Ni-Mn-Ga
across 90 twin boundaries.21 In that work, the authors iden-
tified anisotropy in the reduced elastic modulus of Ni-Mn-
Ga, where the modulus measured perpendicular to the c-axis
(i.e., for martensite variants exhibiting an in-plane c-axis ori-
entation) was significantly less than that measured parallel to
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed: petermullner@
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the c-axis (out-of-plane orientation), revealing closure twin
variants. Aaltio et al.22 found that “pop-in,” an instantaneous
increase in displacement with no increase in applied load,
occurred during nanoindentation of electropolished Ni-Mn-Ga
with an in-plane crystallographic c-axis orientation. In con-
trast, samples that were mechanically polished did not show
pop-in behavior. Because the electropolished samples had
fewer dislocations available to initiate plastic deformation, the
authors hypothesized that the observed pop-in phenomenon
was associated with a threshold stress being reached, resulting
in dislocation nucleation. While these studies deepened under-
standing of Ni-Mn-Ga at small length scales, knowledge of
the underlying physical mechanisms of nanoscale deformation
and the corresponding magnetic response is needed to engi-
neer high work output actuating devices.
To provide additional insight into the complex relation-
ship(s) among mechanical deformation, twinning, and mag-
netic response over small length scales, in this work, the
nanomechanical behavior of two different martensite var-
iants of single crystalline Ni-Mn-Ga samples was evaluated
using nanoindentation in concert with the non-destructive
techniques of AFM and MFM. AFM and MFM are a power-
ful combination, as together they can reveal changes in the
twin structure and magnetic axis orientation at the nanoscale
in response to applied thermomechanical stresses.15,16,18,23
MFM is particularly useful and instructive in the case of
FSMAs such as Ni-Mn-Ga, as it provides the ability to read-
ily identify twins and the orientation of the easy magnetiza-
tion axis (c-axis) at the nanoscale, which is not possible in
the case of non-ferromagnetic shape memory alloys such as
NiTi (nitinol).
Accordingly, in the current study, instrumented indenta-
tion was performed on both crystallographic c-axis in-plane
and out-of-plane orientations of electropolished Ni-Mn-Ga.
To elucidate the impact of twins and twin formation during
nanoindentation on deformation behavior and subsequent to
recovery, AFM and MFM were used to image the indents at
room temperature in the martensite phase both before and
after heating the sample through the martensite-austenite
phase transition. In addition to Ni-Mn-Ga, the combination
of instrumented nanoindentation with a Berkovich diamond
tip indenter followed by AFM imaging of the resultant
indents has also been used previously in studies on NiTi
shape memory alloys to examine indentation recovery on the
nanoscale following thermal cycling through the martensite
to austenite phase transition.24–26 However, in contrast to
these studies, which identified significant recovery (>30%)
following thermal cycling, we observed limited indentation
deformation recovery for Ni-Mn-Ga, with even negative
recovery (i.e., increased indent depth) when nanoindentation
was performed on surfaces with a c-axis out-of-plane orien-
tation. The combination of nanoindentation, AFM, and
MFM, along with thermal cycling, has enabled observations
here of significant differences in loading behavior, elastic
modulus, and indent recovery following nanoindentation for
the two crystallographic orientations, perhaps due to elastic
anisotropy and pseudoelastic twinning in the case of the c-
axis in-plane orientation.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
A. Sample preparation
Indentations and subsequent AFM and MFM imaging
were performed under ambient conditions on a parallelepi-
ped Ni51Mn27Ga22 single crystal (AdaptaMat Ltd.) with a
10M martensite structure. The faces of the electropolished
sample were parallel to the crystallographic planes with the
magnetic c-axis direction preferentially aligned in-plane
(i.e., parallel to the electropolished surface and perpendicular
to the indentation axis) or out-of-plane (i.e., perpendicular to
the electropolished surface and parallel to the indentation
axis) using a magnetic field of 1–2 T. Further details regard-
ing sample preparation (polishing and magnetic alignment
procedures) are given in the supplementary material, includ-
ing Table S1.
B. Nanoindentation and scanning probe microscopy
A nanomechanical test system (Hysitron TS-75
TriboScope) coupled to a scanning probe microscope
(Bruker Dimension 3100) was used to perform indents and
measure the sample’s nanomechanical properties. Load
controlled indentation experiments were conducted using a
Berkovich diamond indenter with a 100 nm nominal radius
of curvature. As described in greater detail in the supple-
mentary material and shown there in Fig. S1, sets of 5
indents were created in a centered square array pattern
using a peak load of either 5 mN or 10 mN (30 s hold time
with 10 s linear loading and unloading ramp). The resultant
load-displacement curves were fit following the method of
Oliver and Pharr27 to extract the reduced elastic modulus
of the sample as described in greater detail in the supple-
mentary material.
Following indentation, high-resolution topography and
magnetic phase images of the indentation arrays were
obtained using a second scanning probe microscope (Bruker
Dimension Icon) operated in the MFM mode. After imaging
at room temperature, the Ni-Mn-Ga sample was heated
through its martensite-austenite phase transition temperature
(70 C) using a thermoelectric heater-cooler unit (Bruker
Nano Thermal Applications Controller) following the
approach described in previous work.23 The sample was held
in the austenite phase for 10 min at 81 C and then cooled to
room temperature and reimaged in the MFM mode.
III. RESULTS
A. Nanoindentation
Figure 1 presents representative load-displacement curves
for Ni51Mn27Ga22 samples with the c-axis oriented in-plane
versus out-of-plane subjected to maximum loads of 5 mN [Fig.
1(a)] and 10 mN [Fig. 1(b)]. Within statistical uncertainty (i.e.,
one standard deviation based on 5 measurements per sample),
the average reduced elastic modulus (Er) was independent of
indentation load but was approximately 50% greater for the
out-of-plane versus in-plane orientation (Table I). The c-axis
orientation also influenced load-displacement behavior during
loading and unloading. Pop-ins [horizontal load-displacement
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region shown in Fig. 1(b) inset] were observed for indentations
on the c-axis in-plane orientation at both loads tested, similar
to Aaltio et al.22 Conversely, the load-displacement curves for
the out-of-plane orientation did not demonstrate pop-ins, irre-
spective of load. The pop-ins observed in the c-axis in-plane
indentation data were more pronounced at the higher 10 mN
load than at the 5 mN load (see Figs. S3 and S4 in the supple-
mentary material). Upon unloading, the rate of recovery below
10% of the peak load (i.e., below 0.5 mN for 5 mN peak
loads and below 1 mN for 10 mN peak loads) increased
markedly. The increased recovery was larger for the in-plane
than for the out-of-plane orientation.
B. Scanning probe microscopy
After indentation, the sample topography, indentation
depth, and resultant magnetic response (in the form of mag-
netic stray fields) were measured using AFM/MFM.15,16,18,23
To ascertain the effects of twinning on indentation recovery,
the indented martensitic Ni-Mn-Ga sample was subsequently
heated to above the austenite transition temperature (70 C)
and held at 81 C for 10 min before being slowly cooled to
room temperature and transformed back to the martensite
phase.23 The sample was then re-imaged with AFM/MFM.
Indentation depths before and after the heating/cooling cycle
were determined using a histogram to compare the bottom of
an indent to the average height of the surrounding bulk mate-
rial surface (similar to previous work,18 no significant pile-
up was observed, see Fig. S2 in the supplementary material
for a representative high resolution AFM topography image
of an indent). Recovery of the 10 mN load c-axis in-plane
(top panel) and c-axis out-of-plane indents (bottom panel)
after a heating/cooling cycle is depicted schematically and
shown in the AFM topography images (brown color scale) in
Fig. 2. The effect of the thermal cycle on the magnetic
response due to the formation of self-accommodating mar-
tensite is also evident in the corresponding phase images in
Fig. 2 (purple/pink/yellow color scale) and Figs. S5 and S6
in the supplementary material, as the changes in the number
of twins and twinning orientation observed pre- and post-
annealing [Figs. 2(b), 2(d), 2(g), and 2(i)] are associated with
the development of self-accommodating martensite variants
that form to minimize the strain energy of the indents upon
cooling through the martensitic phase transition.
Opposite recovery behavior (negative rather than positive
recovery) occurred for the two different c-axis orientations
following thermal cycling through the martensite to austenite
phase transition and back. For both loads tested (Table II), the
c-axis in-plane indents showed positive recovery (i.e., a
decrease in observed indentation depth following temperature/
phase cycling), while the c-axis out-of-plane indents showed a
negative recovery, i.e., an increase in depth.
Furthermore, samples that originally started out with
their c-axis oriented out-of-plane (i.e., with the short, easy
magnetization axis oriented parallel to the indentation axis)
switched to a c-axis in-plane orientation following thermal
cycling. The MFM phase contrast reveals the orientation of
the c-axis, as the out-of-plane magnetization when the c-axis
is perpendicular to the surface results in strong contrast
(dark, vibrant colors in panel g of Fig. 2), whereas when the
c-axis is parallel to the surface (panels b, d, and i of Fig. 2),
the phase contrast is less (paler yellow and purple/pink). The
sample with the c-axis initially oriented out-of-plane sub-
jected to 5 mN indents showed a similar reorientation of the
c-axis upon thermal cycling (Fig. 3). Additionally, at both
loads, major twins formed along the diagonal of the nanoin-
dentation array in conjunction with reorientation of the
c-axis following thermal cycling.
IV. DISCUSSION
The decrease in reduced elastic modulus for the c-axis
in-plane orientation relative to the out-of-plane orientation is
FIG. 1. Representative load-displacement curves of c-axis in-plane (black
traces, c-axis perpendicular to the indentation axis) and out-of-plane (blue
traces, c-axis parallel to the indentation axis) orientations subjected to maxi-
mum loads of (a) 5 mN and (b) 10 mN. The c-axis in-plane orientation
displays pop-in during loading as indicated by the box and horizontal load-
displacement (i.e., instantaneous displacement) region shown in the inset to
panel (b), as well as greater elastic recovery during unloading compared to
the c-axis out-of-plane. Conversely, the c-axis out-of-plane orientation
exhibits a higher elastic modulus than the in-plane.
TABLE I. Average (6 one standard deviation) reduced elastic modulus
measured at 5 mN and 10 mN peak loads for in-plane and out-of-plane
c-axis orientations.
c-axis orientation Er (5 mN) Er (10 mN)
In-plane 846 5 GPa 786 1 GPa
Out-of-plane 1226 6 GPa 1196 11 GPa
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likely related to elastic anisotropy for the differing c-axis ori-
entations. Typically, the lattice stiffness, and hence the elas-
tic modulus, increases with the decreasing lattice parameter,
which agrees with the higher stiffness seen here on (001)
compared to (100). Phonon dispersion curves measured with
neutron scattering provide further insight into the elastic
properties.28 At small wave vector, the slopes of the [n00]
and [00n] phonon branches are proportional to the corre-
sponding sound wave velocities. Furthermore, the corre-
sponding stiffness constants c11 and c33 are proportional to
the square of the sound velocities. Neutron scattering shows
that the sound velocity of longitudinal waves is slightly higher
along [100] compared to [001], while the velocities of shear
waves (contributing to the Poisson ratio) in these directions
have the reverse order. For both cases, the differences are less
than 20%, implying a variation in stiffness constants of about
40%. The stress state under an indentation tip is triaxial, and
the reduced modulus results from a combination of the ele-
ments of the stiffness tensor. Thus, a direct comparison of the
phonon spectra with the measured reduced moduli is not pos-
sible. However, the variation of normal and shear stiffnesses
on the order of 40% deduced from the neutron scattering
results28 agrees with the variation in reduced moduli between
the two c-axis orientations of about 50% reported here.
Pop-ins typically stem from bursts of dislocations or
stress-induced displacive phase transformations.29 Ni-Mn-Ga
is known to undergo stress-induced intermartensitic transfor-
mations,30,31 which may cause the pop-ins. Pseudoelastic
FIG. 2. AFM topography (a), (c), (f), and (h) and MFM magnetic response (b), (d), (g), and (i) of the c-axis in-plane [top panels, (a)–(e)] and out-of-plane [bot-
tom panels, (f)–(j)] 10 mN indentations before (a), (b), (f), and (g) and after (c), (d), (h), and (i) thermal cycling through the martensite to austenite phase transi-
tion and back. The average recovery of the 10 mN c-axis in-plane indents was 6%, while the recovery of the 10 mN c-axis out-of-plane indents was negative
(i.e., the indents increased in depth after thermal cycling through the phase transition), averaging 9%. Following thermal cycling, the c-axis orientation of the
out-of-plane sample switched to in-plane (g) and (i), while the twins present in the in-plane sample increased in number and decreased in size (b) and (d) due
to the formation of self-accommodating martensite.
TABLE II. Average percent recovery (6 one standard deviation) after ther-
mal cycling for in-plane and out-of-plane c-axis orientations.
c-axis orientation Recovery (5 mN) Recovery (10 mN)
In-plane 146 3% 66 1%
Out-of-plane 46 2% 96 4%
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twinning is another potential cause for this effect. In either
case (i.e., intermartensitic transformation or pseudoelastic
twinning), unloading reverses the deformation, albeit on a
different (slower) timescale. While the pop-ins are instanta-
neous, which is typical for both stress-induced phase transfor-
mations and pseudoelastic twinning, the reverse effect may
exhibit hysteresis and be slower to form. Both effects can
stem from the interaction of the phase boundary/twin bound-
ary with point and other defects. These relaxation effects may
cause the significant elastic recovery that occurs during
unloading for the c-axis in-plane orientation. In contrast, the
c-axis out-of-plane orientation does not demonstrate pop-in
behavior, while also exhibiting a much smaller elastic recov-
ery, as seen in the load-displacement curves (Figs. 1 and S3
and S4).
Because both the c-axis in-plane and out-of-plane Ni-
Mn-Ga surfaces studied here were electropolished, the
dislocation density within each should be consistent.22 Thus,
the lack of pop-in for the c-axis out-of-plane orientation sug-
gests that a mechanism other than dislocations must be
responsible for the observed difference in load-displacement
behavior. In particular, the difference in elastic recovery dur-
ing unloading for the two orientations may be attributable to
pseudoelasticity caused by displacive transformations32,33 or
twinning. Pseudoelastic twinning is enabled when surface
stress concentrations, such as those induced by nanoindenta-
tion, are present. The de-twinning phenomenon occurs when
the image force of the twin is larger than the force experi-
enced through internal stresses, resulting in partial recovery
of plastic deformation following unloading for the c-axis in-
plane samples.15 As Ni-Mn-Ga twins deform during loading,
apparent stiffness may decrease. This phenomenon can be
attributed to elastic anisotropy, indicating that dislocation
activity depends not only on dislocation density but also on
crystallographic orientation.34 If the pop-ins are caused by
an intermartensitic transformation, the transformation
enthalpy provides the driving force for recovery.
In either case, i.e., twinning or intermartensitic transfor-
mation, the driving force for the deformation process is the
work done by the moving interface. This work is the product
of stress, twinning or transformation strain, and volume. In
both cases, the strain depends on the initial orientation of the
lattice. While details depend on the entire strain tensor (and
on the inhomogeneous stress state), the deformation perpen-
dicular to the surface plays a dominant role. In particular, if
the short c-axis is perpendicular to the surface (i.e., for the
out-of-plane orientation), the transformation strain is smaller
than when the long a-axis is perpendicular to the surface
(i.e., for the in-plane orientation). This is true for both twin-
ning and intermartensitic transformations. Therefore, regard-
less of the mechanism (i.e., pseudoelastic twinning or
intermartensitic transformation), the driving force for pop-ins
is smaller for the c-axis out-of-plane orientation compared to
the in-plane orientation, leading to a higher likelihood of
observing pop-ins for the in-plane orientation.
Similar to Ni-Mn-Ga, the combination of instrumented
nanoindentation with a Berkovich diamond tip indenter fol-
lowed by AFM imaging of the resultant indents has been used
previously in studies on the NiTi shape memory alloy nitinol
to examine indentation recovery on the nanoscale following
thermal cycling through the martensite to austenite phase tran-
sition.24–26 In contrast to these studies on nitinol however,
which found significant (>30%) recovery following thermal
cycling, we found limited recovery of the plastic deformation
for Ni-Mn-Ga. In fact, the c-axis out-of-plane orientation
exhibited a negative recovery (Fig. 2), meaning that the inden-
tation depth increased after thermal cycling through the
martensitic-austenitic phase transition. Conversely, for the ini-
tial c-axis in-plane samples, a positive recovery of the indents
upon thermal cycling was seen, albeit to a lesser degree than
for nitinol.24–26 However, rather than a 90 shift in the c-axis,
an increased number of self-accommodating in-plane martens-
ite variants formed to minimize the strain energy of the
indents upon cooling through the martensitic phase transition,
perhaps via pseudoelastic twinning. Although in-plane var-
iants should cancel if the sample was perfectly cut along
FIG. 3. Magnetic response of a c-axis out-of-plane sample subjected to a
centered square array of 5 mN indents (a) before and (b) after a heating and
cooling cycle through the martensitic-austenitic transformation. After ther-
mal cycling, the c-axis orientation has switched to in-plane, as evidenced by
the significant decrease in MFM phase contrast.
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{100}, resulting in no net effect on the indent depth, slight
misalignments of the variants relative to the surface plane are
evident based on the contrast present in the corresponding
MFM phase images [Figs. 2(d), S5b, and S6b]. Thus, the
multivariant nature of the sample following thermal cycling
may be the cause of some of the variability in the magnitude
of recovery seen in Table II due to imperfect canceling lead-
ing to a slight net change in c-axis alignment relative to the
surface.
Additionally, because Ni-Mn-Ga is magnetic, MFM
enabled determination of c-axis orientation and direct visual-
ization of twinning at the nanoscale, which is not possible in
the case of NiTi shape memory alloys. A higher resolution
MFM image of one of the indents (Fig. 4) shows that the
indentation did not affect the magnetic structure. Twinning
events change the magnetic structure through a reorientation
of the c-axis. The absence of contrast variations in the MFM
images indicates that twinning does not contribute to the
plastic deformation in the indent.
The slope angle of the Berkovich tip is 24.65, and the
measured slope of the indents is very close to this value. This
is about six times larger than the surface deformation caused
by twinning in 10M martensite.23 The strains accommodated
by intermartensitic transformations and other stress-induced
transformations are of the same order of magnitude as the
twinning shear. Therefore, twinning and stress-induced phase
transformations are not sufficient to accommodate the perma-
nent indentation deformation. We conclude that most likely
indentation occurs via dislocation plasticity.
This is a surprising result since Ni-Mn-Ga is brittle, at
least in polycrystalline form where the twin-grain boundary
interaction causes intercrystalline fracture.35,36 The reason
lies in substantial tensile stresses arising when a twin is
blocked at a grain boundary37,38 and the lack of sufficient
shear systems ensuring deformation compatibility across the
grain boundary. Both arguments are not relevant here how-
ever because of the absence of grain boundaries and a large
compressive hydrostatic stress component.39
The indentations did not form hillocks. This indicates
that the deformation field reaches far into the bulk of the
material. Otherwise, a high degree of densification would be
required to accommodate the compressive deformation
locally, which is unlikely. A far reaching deformation field
may impact the martensitic transformation during the heating/
cooling experiments that followed the indentation experi-
ments. In particular, a large deformation field with a compres-
sive strain component perpendicular to the surface has a large
intrinsic stress component in that direction. This stress com-
ponent may favor the formation of in-plane oriented martens-
itic domains to minimize strain energy and thus, the switching
from out-of-plane to in-plane orientation [Figs. 3, 2(g), and
2(i)] as a result of the heating-cooling cycle. This change in
c-axis orientation is likely the cause of the increase in the
indentation depth, as the switching of the crystallographic ori-
entation is accompanied by a 6% strain, which is on the order
of the observed negative recovery. This is similar to what one
would expect to see upon application of an appropriately
aligned magnetic field or mechanical force to cause reorienta-
tion of the easy magnetization or c-axis. Although the change
in orientation following thermal cycling may be coincidental,
it was found to be reproducible, occurring for all c-axis out-
of-plane indents subjected to thermal cycling (both 5 mN and
10 mN loads; see Figs. 2 and 3, also Figs. S5 and S6 in the
supplementary material), including across multiple samples (a
replicate sample prepared from a different crystal of the same
composition was studied at a single nanoindentation load of
10 mN and exhibited the same behavior as shown here).
The change in orientation could be triggered by residual
stresses around the indentation which may bias the martens-
itic transformation. Such an effect is used to bias the mar-
tensitic transformation in thermal shape memory alloys to
create a two-way shape memory effect.40,41 Furthermore, in
contrast to previous studies on Ni-Mn-Ga where the sample
was constrained during thermal cycling either by application
of an external magnetic field42 or a constant mechanical
load,23 in the current study, the sample was unconstrained. It
is unlikely that extrinsic forces triggered the switching of the
c-axis orientation.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The nanomechanical properties and behavior of electropol-
ished single crystalline 10M martensitic Ni51Mn27Ga22 samples
with the crystallographic c-axis oriented in-plane versus out-of-
plane were determined via nanoindentation. The results show a
significant difference in load-displacement behavior and elastic
modulus for c-axis in-plane versus out-of-plane, with the out-
of-plane modulus being about 50% higher. Differences in elas-
tic modulus are attributed to elastic anisotropy. Pop-in and
greater elastic recovery upon unloading occurred for the crys-
tallographic c-axis in-plane orientation, perhaps due to pseu-
doelastic twinning or intermartensitic transformations, while
indents on surfaces with the c-axis out-of-plane experienced
limited elastic recovery. The complementary non-destructive
FIG. 4. High resolution image of the central indent in a centered square
array of 10 mN indents on a c-axis in-plane sample prior to heating through
the martensitic-austenitic transformation. Magnetic phase (color scale) over-
laid on 3D rendering of topography showing that the indentation did not
affect the magnetic structure.
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techniques of AFM and MFM were then applied to probe the
twinning structure of the indented samples. The absence of
contrast variations in the MFM images indicated that twinning
does not contribute to the plastic deformation in the indent,
which is instead likely due to dislocation plasticity. However,
differences in the twin structure (orientation, number, etc.)
were observed upon thermal treatment of the indented samples:
following heating of the samples to above the martensite to
austenite phase transition temperature and subsequent cooling
back to the martensite form at room temperature, samples ini-
tially oriented with their c-axis out-of-plane converted to a c-
axis in-plane orientation. In contrast, c-axis in-plane samples
responded to thermal cycling with an increase in the number of
twins and a concomitant decrease in the twin size. The driving
force behind both processes is likely minimization of the strain
energy of the indents. Given the significant differences in nano-
mechanical properties and behavior reported here for the
c-axis in-plane and out-of-plane orientations, further studies
evaluating nanoscale phenomena may provide additional
insights into the mechanisms of twin boundary motion and
surface stress relief. With enhanced understanding and con-
trol of the nanoscale structure and c-axis alignment of Ni-
Mn-Ga, its orientation-dependent nanomechanical behavior
can then be harnessed for use in MSMA devices.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
See supplementary material for further details regarding
experimental methods, including Ni-Mn-Ga sample prepara-
tion (polishing and magnetic alignment procedures), nanoin-
dentation (array creation and martensite-austenite phase
transition), scanning probe microscopy (AFM and MFM),
and data analysis (Young’s modulus and indentation depth
determination). Additional figures and tables presenting all
nanoindentation, AFM, and MFM results are also included
in the supplementary material.
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